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Gathering As Friends... Growing in Faith… Sharing God’s Love

These are exciting times for our congregation. Let us
all pray that our Built on Faith – Into the Future
Appeal will further energize us as a spirit-filled
community as we live out our mission in the world.
“Each of you must give as you have made up your
mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver.”
―2 Corinthians 9:7
Built on Faith – Into the Future is the theme of our
Capital Fund Appeal. We are a spiritual family, ready
to respond to God’s call to share the joy of Christian
life. Built on 165 years of faith, we look into the
future as we Gather as Friends, Grow in Faith, and
Share God’s Love.
Our Built on Faith – Into the Future Appeal is a
congregation-wide effort to raise funds to improve
our parking facilities and attend to other maintenance
projects as we strive to remain good stewards of the
church facilities entrusted to us. The proposed
parking projects will result in off-street surface
parking that will be inviting and welcoming, have
lower maintenance costs, will have better lighting,
and will provide additional handicap parking spaces
and two accessible entrances.
This Appeal is also our opportunity to renew our oneyear General Fund commitment in support of our
ministries and church expenses in 2014.
Sunday, October 20, will be a special Sunday as
we share more about the appeal and pray for
God’s blessings for a successful appeal. Members
will receive an appeal packet containing the
necessary materials to respond. With this packet
in hand, we ask members to spend the following
weeks praying and considering how God is
leading each of us to respond to this appeal. Then,
on November 10, Commitment Sunday, we ask
everyone to bring their response envelope to
worship.

World Communion Sunday, October 6
We mark this day as a time that we share with our
sisters and brothers in the faith who are also
gathering for communion. Offering envelopes will be
provided for the church-wide World Communion
Offering. Our participation in this Special Sunday is
vital to developing United Methodist leaders. Our
gifts provide scholarships for graduate and
undergraduate students who might not be able to
pursue higher education without our support, like
Kathy Kyong Kim. At 17 she immigrated to America
from Korea. Kathy devoted time to church and
developing a strong relationship with God. During
the summer of her senior year of high school, she
attended a church retreat that changed her life. “I
made a solemn vow to God that I would do his work
and be a missionary.” With the help of a World
Communion scholarship, Kim is pursuing a master of
divinity degree from the Claremont School of
Theology with an emphasis on religious education.
In honor of the world-wide nature of this day, the
Chancel Choir’s introit Praise The Lord comes from
Cameroon. It is a processional song sung by women
for communion. The anthems for this service both
come from Jamaica. Shut De Do speaks of Caribbean
theology where God is looked at as the salvation for
an oppressed people. The light of the candle
represented the presence of God and trust that things
could be better through faith. The devil was
considered to be responsible for their oppression and
mistreatment. Alle, Alle, Alle also comes from
Jamaica and integrates more traditional scripture in
the lyrics of praise. Both anthems will be
accompanied with steel drums, the traditional sound
of the Islands.
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Sunday Schedule
8:15 a.m. Traditional Worship - Chapel
9:45 a.m Blended Worship - Sanctuary
9:15 & 10:45 a.m. Coffee & Fellowship
10:00 a.m. Sunday School - Children & Youth
11:00 am Adult Sunday School Hour

Church Staff and Office Hours
Sue Burwell
Pastor
Tuesday - Friday  9:30-3:00

November 5 - December (Advent/Christmas)
January 7 - February (Lent/Easter)
Please place your articles in the Tower folder in
the church office across from Jodie Hunt’s office
or email to waumc@sbcglobal.net by the above
dates.

We’ll pray for you!

Charles Bauer-King
Pastor of Visitation
Monday & Thursday  9:15-2:00

Our church prayer chain
welcomes any prayer requests
you would like to forward to us.

Natalie Stumpner
Director of Christian Education
Monday - Thursday  9:00-4:00

You may drop your written
prayer concern in the collection
plate on Sunday morning, or call
or email it to: Penny McCanles at
414-453-5337, pmccanles@wi.rr.com; or Jodie
Hunt at 414-453-0700, waumc@sbcglobal.net.

Jodie Hunt
Church Administrator
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday  9:30-4:30
Jackie Onan
Financial Secretary
Monday  9:00-2:00; Thursday  9:00-12:00
Dr. Sheila Feay-Shaw
Chancel Choir Director
Tim Karth
Agape Praise Team Director
Martha Aslakson
Organist (9:45 service) & Tower Bells Director
Janet Smith
Pianist (8:15 service)
Heather Pulkowski
Agape Accompanist
Susan Watson
Troubadour Choir & Youth Ensemble Director
Amanda Prosser
Cherub Choir Director
Laurie Froemke
Nursery Coordinator
Don Truman
Custodian
Marie Rider
Printer
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2013
Tower Deadlines

The requests are emailed each Monday to those
who have agreed to pray for those who need our
help. If you would like to join the prayer chain,
please contact Penny McCanles at the above email
address.

Feel Free to Contact Your Pastors
There are times when people are hospitalized, or
have personal concerns or a crisis, and the pastoral
staff would like to be supportive. If you or someone
you know, goes to the hospital, or needs our care,
please feel free to call the church and let us know.
Pastor Sue makes hospital visits Tuesday through
Sunday, and Pastor Charles makes hospital visits
Mondays & some Thursdays. Also, contact the
church office and let us know of the names of any
home-bound persons who might like a visit. And, if
your address changes, we also would appreciate
receiving that information. After office hours, you
can reach Pastor Sue at 414-257-1228 and Pastor
Charles at 262-681-0570.
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From Pastor Sue’s Desk
The resort in northern Minnesota where I spent a
restful week in August, holds a potluck every
Wednesday noon. The plan is for people to fish for
the first few days of the week, and whatever fish
you’re willing to sharethey become the fish that are
fried and served at the potluck. It’s a great idea, and
the best part is that the owners of the resort both
clean the fish and fry them! I watched people bring in
their catch and dump the fish in a collective live box,
having no more responsibility for those fish other
than to eat them. What a deal. In addition, all the
people in the cabins are invited to bring a dish to
share, to accompany the fish. Because I noticed a
cake pan in my cabin, I decided on a cake. My cousin
and I were headed into Bemidji and I told her I
needed to pick up a cake mix. I had in my head
something like spice or carrot cake, with cream
cheese icing. She suggested one discount store where
I knew I wasn’t going to find anything very exotic. I
was right, my cake choices were chocolate, white,
and yellow, and frosting was either vanilla or
chocolatenothing very thrilling, but not expensive.
Being the chocolate lover I am, I tended to think
chocolate/chocolate, but my cousin quickly said
yellow cake with chocolate icing sounded really
good. And all of a sudden I was thinking that maybe
my left-overs could go to her house.
The day for the potluck arrived and I shared this meal
with probably 25 people I pretty much knew nothing
about, except to say hello down at the dock and try to
question them about good fishing holeswhich they
were as closed-lipped about as I was. We hailed from
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, carrying in
a variety of dishes all the way from pickles to
scalloped potatoes. Mine was the only cakenot a
fancy one, but it was a hit. (And for anybody that has
never tried it before you can mix up a cake without
an electric mixer. A wire whisk and a good dose of
determination will do the job.) I actually became
worried there wouldn’t be enough cake for my
cousin, since it was her flavor choice, but in the end, I
had just enough pieces left to share with all my
family, and they quickly disappeared from their
kitchen counter.

this sacrament being celebrated by Christian people
throughout the world. This year, I’d like to invite us
to think about sharing our table in another waywith
the children from our Sunday School. Typically our
children are in class while we are in worship, and
because Communion is traditionally at the end of the
service, they aren’t with us to share around the table.
I’ve had some conversation with staff, some church
leaders and parents, to propose that once a quarter we
move Communion to the beginning of the service.
The children will have the opportunity to be present
for the meal before they head off to Sunday School.
We are going to try this on October 6th.
I want families to know ahead of time, so that if in
your family a child doesn’t receive this sacrament
until they are confirmed, you can be the monitor on
whether your child will take Communion. Do know
that the traditions of this congregation and of the
United Methodist Church are supportive of whatever
decision parents choose to make. We also are
supportive of children partaking of the bread and
juice. From my perspective, as long as children know
this is a special meal we share because Jesus shared it
with his disciplespeople he greatly loved. And
every time we share this meal, we remember him and
his love for us. When a child starts to ask about what
we are doing on these Communion Sundays, these
simple explanations may be good places to start the
conversations. (And if your child would like
conversation with me about Communion, I’d be very
open to that.) I once had someone say to me that
children shouldn’t take Communion until they fully
understood what it means. I knew what they were
trying to say, but I countered with, “Well if that’s the
case, then probably none of the rest of us would be
taking Communion either.” There is always going to
be a mystery about this meal. In my experience, that
mystical aspect of the sacrament may be a strong
reason for including people of all ages, races, and
nations at the table.

For me, World Communion Sunday is all about
widening our table. On this day we are mindful of
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Church News
Upcoming Sermon Scriptures & Themes Country & Folk Sunday - October 20th
Sept. 22: 1 Timothy 6:6-19
A Contented Life
Sept. 29: Luke 16:19-31
The Parable of the Six Brothers
Oct. 6:

Jeremiah 19:1, 4-7
Our Welfare and Theirs

Oct. 13:

Genesis 28:10-19a
The Dreams of God’s People

Oct. 20:

Country/Folk Music Sunday

Oct. 27:

Luke 18:9-14
The Pressure of the Halo

Nov. 3:

Luke 19:1-10
Wanting to See More

Nov. 10: Luke 17:11-19
An Everyday Thanksgiving
Nov. 17: Acts 12:1-16 & James 5:13-16
The Power of Prayer
Nov. 24: Luke 18:1-8
With Great Tenacity

“All music is folk music; I ain't never heard a horse sing
a song.” Louis Armstrong
Music stirred by history and heritage will fill the
sanctuary and lift your spirits as we celebrate our 2nd
Annual Country & Folk Sunday! Agape and Chancel
Choir will team up to bring you Journey of Hope and
Promise by Joseph Martin, which comes from The Song
Everlasting, Cantata of Early American songs. The
songs integrated in the work come from both Shaker
tradition and the Southern Harmony shape-note
tradition. We also welcome back the Hawthorne Hills
Bluegrass Band. They will share Hold to God's
Unchanging Hand, the spirit of this Bluegrass tune is
expressed in the last line of the chorus, "Build your
hopes on things eternal, hold to God's unchanging
hand." Join us as we journey through three chords and
the truth!

All Saints Observance
Sunday, November 3

November 1st is All Saints Day, the day the church sets
aside to remember those who have died, especially those
from our fellowship and families, during this past year.
If you are out of town or miss church some Sunday
We will be observing All Saints Day and communion,
and would like to read the sermons, you will find
on Sunday, November 3. Persons are invited to bring to
them on our church website: www.waumc.org.
worship the names of people who have been a part of
their life, who have died since last November 1. During
Our Church Family
the prayer time, people will be invited to share those
names. Or, if you prefer, there will be a basket in the
Recent surgery…
entryway of the church to submit names before each
Phyllis Spencer
service, so they can be read aloud. During worship,
Recently hospitalized…
candles will be lighted remembering all those persons
Dottie Josef
whose names are shared. The Chancel Choir introit will
bring traditional lyrics to a new melody with brass
Our sympathy to the family & friends of…
accompaniment creating a dance-like feel. The anthem,
Merle Langsten who passed away September 12
Dwell in the Light Forevermore was in process of being
composed by Lloyd Larson when the Sandyhook
Daylight Savings Time Ends Nov. 3
Time to fall back an hour. Remember to turn Elementary School shooting took place. The poem is
based on Revelation 22:5. It is Larson's hope that people
your clock back one hour before bed on
will find comfort in this piece. The final piece is Omnia
Saturday, November 2.
Sol which we premiered last year. The text lends
English with Latin text and has a beautiful brass
Annual Blood Drive
accompaniment.
On Saturday, October 12, WAUMC will hold its annual
blood drive in honor of Sarah Pease. Watch for more
details.
The Tower
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Church & Society
Food Items Needed for
The Wauwatosa Food Pantry
Please consider donating food items to
our Ingathering grocery cart (at the
bottom of the central set of stairs), and
we will take the food to the Wauwatosa
Food Pantry at St. Bernard’s. The following nonperishable foods are recommended by the Hunger
Task Force. All items should be unopened,
commercially-prepared and well within their freshness
dates. Thank you!

will be served to 500 hungry people at St. Ben’s,
along with food provided by other groups. The next
St. Benedict Sunday will be November 3, 2013.

Underwriting the Summerfield UMC
Saturday Meal

We will be preparing and serving the meal at the
Summerfield UMC meal program on E. Juneau Ave.
on November 16. If you would like to help underwrite
the cost of “our” Summerfield meal, please put your
gift in the offering plate marked “Ingathering” or
“Summerfield.” Thank you!
High protein foods such as peanut butter, canned
―Church & Society Commission
meats, canned beans, chili and stews
Canned vegetables
Summerfield UMC Saturday Meal
Canned fruit and canned juice, jelly
On Saturday morning, November 16, while we are in
Breakfast items, such as cereal, oatmeal and
the kitchen making peanut butter lunches, we will also
pancake mix
Dinner items such as pasta, macaroni & cheese prepare a complete meal to take downtown to the
Summerfield UMC meal program at 728 E. Juneau
and potato mixes, rice
Ave. Every week, they feed 35–50 people a hot meal
Lunch items such as canned or dry soups or
for Saturday supper. A few of us will deliver and serve
canned pasta items
the food from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. Please let Jennie
Infant formula, baby food, and diapers
Ehrmann know if you would like to help serve the
Toiletries such as bar soap, toothpaste, facial
meal Saturday afternoon/evening at
tissue, toilet tissue
jmehrmann59@gmail.com. Going forward, we will
prepare and serve the Saturday evening meal at
Sandwich Service Project
Summerfield approximately once a quarter, doing the
Our next dates to make 200 bag lunches
prep work at the same time as we make lunches for
for The Gathering are Saturday,
The Gathering. Our next date will be February 15,
September 21, and Saturday, October 19. 2014.
We will meet from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. on
those days at our church to make peanut Annual Milwaukee Empty Bowls
butter sandwiches, bag cookies and carrots or fruit,
and pack the lunches. Some of us will take the lunches Fundraiser Lunch
to St. James Church at 8th and Wisconsin. Please call On Sunday, October 6, come to a luncheon fundraiser
Mary Spearo at 414-475-0848 so she can plan on your to help combat hunger. Enjoy a delicious meal of chef
-made soup and bread, receive a handmade ceramic
help and/or coordinate your contributions. We
bowl, and make a suggested minimum donation. The
especially need fruit, cookies and workers. See also
event runs from 12:00 to 4:00 pm at a new location
the sign-up sheet in Fellowship Hall on Sunday. Cothe Kern Center at Milwaukee School of Engineering,
sponsored by Church & Society.
1245 N. Broadway, Milwaukee, WI. Music, pottery
demonstrations and information booths also take
St. Benedict’s Meal Program
place. The event benefits several hunger programs
On September 29, pick up a plastic bucket to make
such as the Milwaukee Christian Center, The
jello fruit salad. We’ll provide the recipe. Or sign up
Gathering, La Causa and several others. Log on for
to bring a gallon of 1% milk. The following Sunday,
more information at www.milwaukeeemptybowls.org.
October 6, bring the jello or milk to the main kitchen.
Last year, this event raised $51,000 to combat hunger!
On Tuesday, October 8, the jello fruit salad and milk
The Tower
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Church News
Membership Exploration Classes
If you would like to learn more about our church and
possibly become a member, the next classes will be
held Sundays, October 20 and November 3, at
4:30pm. Talk to Pastor Sue if you are interested.

Books and Bonuses in the
Church Library
Stop in to browse and check out books
from a notable collection of books for
children and adults.
BONUS: The New Books shelf displays a first
shelving option for the latest titles acquired. Here’s a
sampling:
222/Moo
A Heart Like His: Intimate Reflections
on the Life of David (King of Israel)
by Beth Moore
230.7Wes A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection by John Wesley
242/Tim
A Time to Pray: 365 Classic Prayers to
Help You Through the Year
Compiled by Philip Law
259.42/Thi No Act of Love is Ever Wasted: the
Spirituality of Caring for Persons with
Dementia by Jane M. Thibault and
Richard L. Morgan
263.1/McK Sabbath in the Suburbs: A Family’s
Experiment with Holy Time by
Mary Ann McKibben Dana
283.09/Ait John Newton: From Disgrace to
Amazing Grace by Jonathan Aitken
378.1/Alb Tuesdays with Morrie by Mitch Albom
746.4/Cra Contemplative Crochet: A Hands-On
Guide for Interlocking Faith and Craft
by Cindy Cradall-Frazier
Fiction
The Time Keeper by Mitch Albom

VO189 Camp E.D.G.E. Music Video
VO190 Operation Overboard Music Video
VO191 The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, The
Witch, and the Wardrobe
VO192 The Holy Land Revealed. The Great
Courses: Religion. 36 Lectures by
Professor Jodi Magness, Univ. of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill
BONUS: Books for the United Methodist Women’s
Reading Program are shelved on the north wall, with a
UMW identification. New persons are encouraged to
join the enthusiastic readers who enjoy this program.

Habitat for Humanity
Calling all Habitat volunteers!!! Hope you've all had a
great summer & now that the season is winding down
we've been given some dates from the Habitat staff on
when we begin dry walling the house's interior. Those
dates are: Saturday, Sept. 28, Oct. 5, Oct. 12 & Oct.
19. Hours are 9:00 am - 4:00 pm. The address is 1636
N. 34th Street. Each of our churches, WAUMC,
Emmanuel Community UMC, & Christ King Parish,
will need 4-5 construction volunteers. Painting &
finish carpentry dates will follow in late October/early
November. Please use the Habitat sign up book in the
church office. We'll also need lunch providers for
those dates for approximately 12-15 volunteers. This
is a perfect volunteer opportunity for those who don't
feel comfortable with construction work. Questions?
Contact Anne Neafie at 262-797-6562 or
neafie@wi.rr.com.

Church T-Shirts Coming Soon

Our 165th anniversary year is a good
time to offer church T-shirts. A
number of people have asked for an
updated version, so a new one is being
designed. Orders must be in by
September 29. There are order forms
BONUS ART DISPLAY: Original paintings on loan are
in the church office and in the
frequently hung above the library desk. Patricia
bulletins. Orders will be taken after each service in
Graham, an artist in our congregation, offers this
Fellowship Hall, where there is a sample shirt.
special viewing enrichment from her studio.
Delivery will be sometime in October.
BONUS: DVDs circulate from the library collection.
Recent additions include:
The Tower
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Christian Education
Sunday School
We currently have a few openings for teachers on a
few of our teaching teams (including 5K/1st grade and
2nd/3rd grade). Volunteers lead class approximately
once a month. Lesson plans are easy to follow and are
available well in advance. If you are available to join a
team, please contact Natalie.

Missions
2013 CROP Hunger Walk

It is time to plan for the 2013 CROP
Hunger Walk. The CROP walk is an
event where people of different faith
communities, cultures, and ages come
together to raise awareness and funds
for local, state, country, and international hunger. The
walk will be held on Sunday, October 13, at Milwaukee’s
Lakefront (McKinley Marina). Registration begins at
Children’s Christmas Musical
12:30 pm and the walk begins at 1:30 pm. There are two
Save the Date
different distance options, 2 miles or 5 miles. We usually
We are once again looking forward to the children and choose the 2-mile route. This event is great for all ages!
young people of our church sharing their talents with
WAUMC has participated the last few years and would
us on December 15 at the 9:45am service. This year’s like to gather more participants this year. Car pool
musical offering will be “The Reluctant Innkeeper.”
arrangements can be made if you’d prefer. If you’d like
Our children’s choirs are beginning their rehearsals. If to participate, please contact Natalie. If you are unable to
your son or daughter would like to be in the musical,
participate, please consider sponsoring the team with a
please make sure they are attending choir rehearsals by monetary donation or a donation of non-perishable food
the end of September.
items to be donated to the Hunger Task Force.

Book Discussion

A Message from the Bishop

Pastor Sue’s next book discussion
book will be “The Light Between
Oceans” by M. L. Stedman. If you
would like to share in our discussion,
we will meet in the east end of
Fellowship Hall on Sunday, October 27, at 11am.
(This book is now available in paperback, and there are
a number of copies in the county library system.)
Here’s an overview of the book: After four harrowing
years on the Western Front, Tom Sherbourne returns to
Australia and takes a job as the lighthouse keeper on
Janus Rock, nearly half a day’s journey from the coast.
To this isolated island, where the supply boat comes
once a season, Tom brings a young, bold, and loving
wife, Isabel. Years later, after two miscarriages and
one stillbirth, the grieving Isabel hears a baby’s cries
on the wind. A boat has washed up onshore carrying a
dead man and a living baby. Tom, who keeps
meticulous records and whose moral principles have
withstood a horrific war, wants to report the man and
infant immediately. But Isabel insists the baby is a
“gift from God,” and against Tom’s judgment, they
claim her as their own and name her Lucy. When she
is two, Tom and Isabel return to the mainland and are
reminded that there are other people in the world.
Their choice has devastated one of them.

I ask you to join me in prayers for the people of Syria and
the current dilemma faced by our national and world
leaders. Daily we are reminded of the loss of life and
terrible violence in this war torn nation. Certainly, the
world cannot simply ignore this terrible tragedy.

The Tower

As United Methodists, our denomination has clearly
stated that we stand in strong opposition to all chemical
and biological weapons and indiscriminate killing. And,
our United Methodist Social Principles reject war as an
instrument of national foreign policy. There is no easy
answer to the questions of what, if any, response the
United States should make. Jesus Christ is a true
peacemaker, and his teaching clearly calls His people to
be peacemakers. We pray for the President and members
of the U.S. Congress who, along with other world
leaders, are seeking to find the best possible peaceful
response to the ongoing violence and loss of human life.
As your Bishop, I believe God calls us to pray, but also
to work for peaceful and just solutions. We know from
past experience how dangerous, and often ineffective, it
is to respond to violence with more violence. I ask you to
pray and to encourage elected leaders to advance every
effort to find a nonviolent solution, working with those
nations who are close neighbors to Syria, and other world
leaders, to end the violence as quickly and peacefully as
possible.
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Fellowship
News From Troop 21

Your Online Church Directory Profile

It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas!
Yes, it's hard to believe but the Troop 21
holiday wreath sale will be under way in
the last week of September. The profit
from the Troop 21 holiday wreath sale
pays all the expenses for Troop activities
for the next year. Scouts also receive a
significant part of the profit from their individual sales
for their summer camp costs. To purchase a Scout
wreath, contact Troop 21 and WAUMC members:
Caleb Vollmers, Cory Vines, Malcolm Gregory, Jack
Gregory, Ben Rinzel, Dylan Lennie, Miles Phillips,
Jack Phillips, Liam Phillips, Foster LaGrange, or Max
Hawthorne, if they don't contact you first. Wreaths
ordered from Troop 21 will be available and delivered
in the last week of November.

For those persons who don’t have access to a
computer, use your hard copy church directory for
reference.

Eagle Scout #164 Awarded
Troop 21 awarded our 164th Eagle Scout Award
recently. Paul Gagne has received National BSA
approval and is now officially an Eagle Scout. Paul is
a Sophomore at Wauwatosa East High School. He is
the son of Donna and Ken Gagne of Wauwatosa. For
his Eagle Scout Service Project, Paul landscaped and
restored a secure outdoor patient-use courtyard at the
Milwaukee County Mental Health Complex. And even
more Eagle news is in Troop 21's future. There are
now 8 Scouts in the final stages of earning Eagle and
they will complete it in the next year.

2. Click on “My Profile” in the upper left side of
your screen.

WAUMC Community Coffee House
Save the date! Saturday, November 16, 7:00 to 9:00.
Our Community Coffee House Concert Series returns
for its 3rd season. On select Saturday evenings, local
artists share distinctive music that tells stories, builds
faith, and creates community. All donations directly
benefit WAUMC missions and are open to the public,
so bring a friend. We are currently in the final stages
of securing and scheduling artists and acts for this
season. Proposed appearances currently include Red
Letter Edition, The Radio Rosies, Hawthorne Hills
Bluegrass Band, WAUMC Open Mic Night, BtW,
‘Fesser Hurst and his Windy Hill Wizards, and much
more. Future dates include January 25 and March 22.
We are currently planning a special ticket only event,
currently in negations, for May or June! Contact Tim
Karth or Bill Armstrong for more information.
The Tower

For those of you who have access to a computer,
please take time to update the profile for each member
of your family. This will help church members begin
to connect with others of similar interest or
background.
If your family profile has more than one name under
your photograph, you will need to add each member
individually and add any member of your family that
isn’t listed. If you are the only member in your family,
skip step 4.
1. Follow the directions in the letter you received to
log on to your family’s profile.

3. Click on “edit” under your family name. Add or
edit information for your profile.
4. Scroll near the bottom and click on “Add another
member” for any family member that isn’t listed
individually. Enter their name and relationship.
Then click on “save.”
5. Enter each family member’s activities, interests,
etc. by scrolling to the very bottom of the page
(when you’re in edit) to “Additional Member Info”
and click on “here.” Click on the family member’s
name that you wish to enter or change information.
To select multiple items in a category, hold the
Ctrl button and select the occupation/activities/
interests by clicking on them with your mouse. Be
sure to click on “save” after editing each family
member’s profile.
Once you’re all updated, do a search to find members
with similar interests or backgrounds. If you have
questions or misplaced the letter with your user name
and password, call Jodie Hunt at 414-453-0700, ext.
23.
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TIME-DATED MATERIAL
Please have in-home
September 21, 2013

WAUMC Fall “SOUPER” Sunday
October 6, 2013
9:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Fellowship Hall

Four homemade soups:
Froedtert Hospital Chicken Tortilla Soup
Beans & Barley Old Fashioned Lentil Soup (vegan & gluten-free)
Creamy Carrot Soup with Coconut (vegan & gluten-free)
Corned Beef & Cabbage Soup
Crackers, Bread & Butter
Coffee, Tea, Milk
Homemade Desserts
Free-will offering supports future WAUMC “Souper” Sundays

Fellowship… Food… Fun!
Clean, large-mouth jars with lids appreciated. Please bring jars to church
kitchen/dishwasher room on or before Souper Sunday. Thank you.

